
Introduction

Spikelet number per unit area is a strong determinant of

rice yield（Senanayake et al．１９９６）．Final spikelet number

is the difference between the numbers of differentiated and de-

generated spikelets（Matsushima，１９５７）．A large number

of spikelets degenerate in the mid-reproductive stage that cen-

ters on the meiosis stage. Spikelet number per panicle increases

during the spikelet differentiation stage, and then decreases

mainly around the meiosis stage （Matsushima，１９５７；

Senanayake et al.,１９９１）．The percentage of degenerated

spikelets（spikelet degeneration percentage）is highly corre-

lated with the number of differentiated spikelets, and averages

２０－２５％（Kobayasi，２０００）．However, higher spikelet de-

generation percentages, such as４０－５０％，have been reported

（Matsushima，１９５９）．These reports suggest that it is possi-

ble to increase final spikelet number by decreasing spikelet

degeneration percentage

Shading（Matsushima，１９５７），insufficient nitrogen（N）

nutrition（Matsushima，１９５７；Senanayake et al．１９９６），and

removal of leaf blades or roots（Matsushima，１９５７）increase

the number of degenerated spikelets. Shading during the mid-

reproductive stage seriously decreases final spikelets per pan-

icle to nearly half that of control（Matsushima，１９５７）．In

Japan, N fertilizer is commonly applied at the mid-reproductive

stage to decrease spikelet degeneration. Removal of leaf blades

or roots greatly increases spikelet degeneration percentage to

nearly ４０％（Matsushima，１９５７）．Probably reduction in

available carbohydrate due to suppressed photosynthesis is the

cause of spikelet degeneration by shading, insufficient N, and

leaf or root removal. This implies that available carbohydrate

for spikelet survival might be the key factor in evaluating the

number of degenerated spikelets.

To quantify the number of degenerated spikelets, we formed

two hypotheses based on different mechanisms in determining

spikelet degeneration and survival. One hypothesis（Hypothe-

sis I）is that the amount of available carbohydrate in the mid-

reproductive stage proportionally determines final spikelet

number. This hypothesis emphasizes the optimization of car-

bohydrate partitioning among organs. In wheat, the number

of kernels per m２ was related to photothermal quotient, which

is calculated from solar radiation and mean temperature in the

３０days preceding anthesis and related to dry matter accumu-

lation during the reproductive stage（Fischer，１９８５）．In rice,

spikelet number per unit area was related to dry weight and
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N concentration, so that soluble carbohydrate content of the

crop was related to the determination of spikelet number

（Hasegawa et al.,１９９４）．The other hypothesis（Hypothesis

II）is that available carbohydrate per differentiated spikelet

determines spikelet degeneration percentage by determining

how many differentiated spikelets can survive. This hypothe-

sis emphasizes competition among differentiated spikelets.

Wada（１９６９）related the number of degenerated spikelets per

m２ to dry matter production per differentiated spikelet from the

late stage of spikelet differentiation to heading.

There are several possible indicators in evaluation of avail-

able carbohydrate for final spikelets, but in this experiment,

two values were used as indicators of available carbohydrate.

One was dry matter production during the mid-reproductive

stage and the other was the amount of non-structural carbohy-

drate（NSC）at the meiosis stage. In the mid-reproductive

stage, panicles and other organs are growing vigorously and

will need a lot of assimilates, so that dry matter increase will

be a good estimator of carbohydrate available for spikelet de-

velopment. Non-structural carbohydrate at the meiosis stage

will be another good estimator in evaluating available carbo-

hydrate because NSC is an essential substrate for developing

reproductive organs. In some deterministic models, the rate

of carbohydrate flow has been used as a determining factor in

organ proliferation（Dayan et al.,１９８１）．

Our objectives are to quantify the relationship between avail-

able carbohydrate and spikelet degeneration and to examine

which hypothesis is valid in quantification of spikelet degen-

eration. In this study, dry matter production and NSC content

were changed by shading and thinning in the mid-reproductive

stage. At heading, the number of degenerated spikelets was

counted. The relationships of spikelet degeneration to shoot

dry matter production and NSC content in the plants were ex-

amined.

Materials and Methods

１．Plant materials and shading and thinning treatments

Two cultivars of japonica rice（Koshihikari and Nippon-

bare）were used. The experiment was conducted in the experi-

mental paddy field of Shimane University in Matsue, Shimane

Prefecture, Japan （３５°２７’N latitude，１３３°４３’E longi-

tude, and１７m altitude）．The soil was alluvial and sandy clay.

Thirty-day-old seedlings grown in nursery boxes were trans-

planted on May１５，１９９６．Planting density was２２．２hills/m２

（two seedlings per hill; hill spacing of １５cm and row spac-

ing of３０cm）．Basal application and top-dressing were carried

out according to the standard for plain fields in Shimane Pre-

fecture（Table１）．The experimental design was a split plot

design with two replicates. The area of each plot ranged from

４m２（shaded）to２０m２（thinned）．

To change dry matter production and NSC content, shading

and thinning treatments were conducted. The treatments began

at the beginning of the meiosis stage（Koshihikari, July２３；

Nipponbare, August１）and lasted for seven days. Three shad-

ing intensities，３４％（low shading），５８％（middle shad-

ing），and８２％（high shading），were carried out with com-

binations of two types of shade cloth（３４and５８％ shading）．

The thinning was achieved by the removal of alternate rows

using a hand sickle（thinning percentage５０％），with rice

plants cut about５cm above the soil surface.

Table１． The amount（g/m２）and the time of basal application and top-
dressing in two cultivars（Koshihikari and Nipponbare）

Basal Tillering＊ Panicle Booting＊＊＊

Formation＊＊

Koshihikari

N ３ ０ １．５ １．５

P２O５ ３ ０ ０ ０

K２O ３ ０ ３ ０

Nipponbare

N ４ ２．５ ２．５ ２．５

P２O５ ４ ０ ０ ０

K２O ４ ２．５ ５ ０

* Active tillering stage（Nipponbare, June １）．
** Panicle formation stage（Koshihikari, July１８；Nipponbare, July１８）．
*** Booting stage（Koshihikari, July３０；Nipponbare, July２８）．

２．Measurement of NSC and N content

Eight hills per replicate were sampled at the beginning and

at the end of the treatments. Plant length, leaf area and tiller

number were measured. After removing the roots, the plants

were divided into leaf blades（leaves）and the rest（stems）．

Each part was dried at８０℃ for more than４８h to measure the

dry weight for each part. Shoot dry weight used in this experi-

ment was the sum of the dry weights of leaves and stems. The

samples were ground and then used for chemical analysis for

N and NSC determination. Nitrogen concentration in each plant

part was determined by the semi-micro Kjeldahl method. Shoot

N content was determined as the sum of leaf and stem N con-
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tent.

The concentration of NSC in the stems was measured as the

sum of the concentrations of soluble sugar and starch. Soluble

sugar was extracted with８０％ ethanol, and its content was

measured by the anthron sulfuric acid method. The rest of the

samples from which soluble sugar was extracted were hydro-

lyzed by amyloglucosidase, and starch content was measured

by Food Analysis Starch（Boehringer Mannheim Co., Ltd.,

Mannheim, Germany）．

３．Counting the number of differentiated spikelets

The number of differentiated spikelets was defined as the

sum of the number of final spikelets and the number of degen-

erated spikelets. In this study, final spikelets were defined as

surviving spikelets used for a yield component. Panicles of

eight hills per replicate were sampled a few days before head-

ing. Degenerated spikelets were determined by counting ves-

tiges of degenerated organs on the panicles with the naked eyes

or a binocular microscope（Matsushima，１９５７）．Spikelet

degeneration percentage was defined as the ratio of the num-

ber of degenerated spikelets to that of differentiated spikelets.

Results

１．Effects of shading and thinning on number of degen-

erated spikelets

The number of differentiated spikelets per hill was not

changed by shading and thinning treatments in either cultivar

because the treatments started after most of the spikelets had

differentiated（Table ２）．Koshihikari plants differentiated

more spikelets than Nipponbare plants. Shading treatment in-

creased the number of degenerated spikelets in both cultivars

（Table２）．High shading in particular increased the number

of degenerated spikelets of Koshihikari and Nipponbare plants

by４４％ and４２％ compared to control, respectively. The thin-

ning treatment decreased the number of degenerated spikelets

of Koshihikari and Nipponbare by７．９％ and３７％ compared

to control, respectively. Final spikelet number per hill in both

cultivars was slightly decreased by the shading treatments be-

cause of the increased degenerated spikelet number. Spikelet

degeneration percentage was also changed by the treatments

in accordance with increase in degenerated spikelet number.

２．Effects of shading and thinning on shoot dry matter

production and distribution

Shading decreased dry matter production of both cultivars

during the treatments（Fig．１）．At the beginning of the treat-

ments, shoot dry weight in Koshihikari rice was２９．８０g per

hill. After the treatments, control Koshihikari plants gained

２．３３g of dry weight per hill. High-shaded Koshihikari

gained only１．５３g, and thinned Koshihikari produced６．４９g

dry matter during the treatments. The effects of shading and

thinning on the dry matter production in Nipponbare rice were

similar to those in Koshihikari rice.

In both cultivars, dry weight changes in the stems during the

treatments were larger than those in the leaves. The thinning

Table２． The effects of shading and thinning on the numbers of differentiated, degenerated and final spikelets per hill and the concentration and the amount
of non-structural carbohydrate in the stems（NSC）．

Cultivar Treatment Differentiated
spikelets

Degenerated
spikelets

Final
spikelets

Spikelet
degeneration

percentage（％）

NSC
concentration
（mg/g）

NSC
amount
（g/hill）

Koshihikari High shading １８０３±１７６ ３８５±６４ １４１９±１１３ ２１．２±１．５ ４９．４±１４．７ １．００±０．２２

Middle shading １８５９±１９５ ２７２±８４ １５８７±１１１ １４．３±３．０ ７９．７±１８．３ １．８７±０．３０

Low shading １８８１±２２ ２７８±３３ １６０３±５５ １４．８±１．９ １３２．５±１０．７ ３．８８±０．１９

Thinning １７９０±１７８ ２４６±０ １５４３±１７８ １３．９±１．４ １７４．５±０．２ ４．６７±０．４３

Control １８２０±３３６ ２６７±８６ １５５３±２５０ １４．３±２．１ １４７．７±３８．８ ３．３９±１．２６

Nipponbare High shading １４３６±１６７ ２４６±１１６ １１９１±５１ １６．４±６．２ ５６．１±３．２ １．４０±０．１３

Middle shading １３１３±９８ １２７±４０ １１８６±５８ ９．５±２．３ １０６．３±７．５ ３．１５±０．０４

Low shading １３６８±１２８ １２７±４６ １２４１±８１ ９．０±２．５ １２５．５±１４．１ ３．８５±０．００

Thinning １３８８±１２０ １０９±１２ １２７９±１３２ ８．０±１．５ １８８．９±２４．６ ６．８８±０．７４

Control １４６１±１６７ １７３±７５ １２８９±９２ １１．４±３．８ １４７．６±１．２ ４．４４±０．３７

Mean±S.E．（n＝２）．

小林ほか：Quantitative relation of spikelet degeneration with available carbohydrate

in the mid-reproductive stage

２５
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treatment especially increased stem dry weight. Although the

treatments changed dry matter distribution between the leaves

and the stems, they did not affect morphological characteris-

tics such as leaf area index （LAI），plant length and tiller

number（data not shown）．

３．Effects of shading and thinning on NSC content in the

stems

Shading significantly decreased stem NSC concentration in

both cultivars（Table２）．Stem NSC concentration in high-

shaded Koshihikari and Nipponbare plants, in particular, was

greatly decreased by３３％ and３８％，respectively, compared

to that in the control plants. The amount of NSC in the stems,

which is the product of NSC concentration and dry weight,

was decreased significantly by shading. Thinning significantly

increased NSC concentration in both cultivars. Because of the

increased stem dry weight, the amount of NSC in the stems

of both cultivars was increased significantly by thinning.

４．Relationship between amount of available carbohy-

drate and final spikelet number

Hypothesis I states that final spikelet number is determined

by the amount of available carbohydrate during the mid-

reproductive stage. Available carbohydrate was defined as

shoot dry matter production during the treatments or the

amount of NSC in the stems at the end of the treatments. Both

dry matter production and NSC amount had relatively high,

positive correlations with final spikelet number within each

cultivar（Table３）．However, the regression lines were so dif-

ferent between both the cultivars that the regression coefficients

between final spikelet number and two kinds of available car-

bohydrate, grouping both cultivars together, were not positive

（Table３）．Assimilation is strongly related to LAI and N con-

tent, but final spikelet number was not correlated with either

LAI or shoot N content per hill at the end of the treatments

（Table３）．

Table３． Regression coefficients between the number of final spikelets
and several parameters.

NSC
amount

Dry matter
production

LAI Nitrogen
amount

Koshihikari ０．５８８ns ０．６９６ns ０．４３９ns ‐０．１００ns

Nipponbare ０．８０２ns ０．５６７ns ‐０．１６１ns ‐０．８９３＊

Both cultivars ‐０．０６８ns ‐０．５６３ns ‐０．７７８＊ ‐０．９１０＊＊

NSC amount is the amount of non-structural carbohydrate in stem at the
end of the treatments（at the meiosis stage）．

Dry matter production is shoot dry matter production during the treatments
（the mid-reproductive stage）．

LAI is leaf area index at the end of the treatments.
Nitrogen amount is the amount of shoot nitrogen at the end of the treat-

ments.
＊ and ＊＊ show significant at ５％ and １％ level of probability, respec-

tively.
ns shows not significant at ５％ level of probability.

Fig.１． Dry weight distribution between leaves and stems in Koshihikari（upper）and Nipponbare（lower）．
Leaf weight（black bar）is the weight of leaf blades. Stem weight（white bar）is the weight of the rest of the shoots. Bars indicate standard errors（n
＝２）．
Start: at the start of the treatments, HS: high shading（８２％ shading），MS: middle shading（５８％ shading），LS: low shading（３４％ shading），TH: thin-
ning, CT: control.
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５．Relationship between amount of available carbohy-

drate per differentiated spikelet and number of degen-

erated spikelets

Hypothesis II states spikelet degeneration percentage is de-

termined by the amount of available carbohydrate per differ-

entiated spikelet. Dry matter production per differentiated

spikelet had a high, negative correlation with spikelet degen-

eration percentage（Fig．２，r＝－８６６＊＊）．The amount of NSC

per differentiated spikelet at the end of the treatments also had

a high, negative correlation with spikelet degeneration percent-

age（Fig．３，r＝－０．８３５＊＊）．Contrary to the results in Ta-

ble３，these two relations held between the two cultivars.

Discussion

Spikelet degeneration percentage was highly, negatively cor-

related with both dry matter production per differentiated

spikelet during the mid-reproductive stage and the amount of

NSC per differentiated spikelet at the meiosis stage. This re-

sult supports Hypothesis II, that available carbohydrate per dif-

ferentiated spikelet determines spikelet degeneration percent-

age and then determines final spikelet number. The hypothe-

sis II is based on the assumption that differentiated spikelets

compete with each other for assimilates during the mid-

reproductive stage when spikelet growth is vigorous. Therefore,

survival percentage of differentiated spikelets would depend

on how much available carbohydrate can be supplied to each

differentiated spikelet.

In contrast with Hypothesis II, final spikelet number has only

a weak relation to dry matter production and stem NSC amount

in the mid-reproductive stage. This means that final spikelet

number is not proportional to the amount of available carbo-

hydrate in rice（Hypothesis I）．Fischer（１９８５）related ker-

nel number per m２ in spring wheat linearly with the photother-

mal quotient, which is the ratio of incident solar radiation to

accumulated effective temperature in the critical preanthesis

period based on the assumption that dry matter production and

partitioning determine kernel number. Hasegawa et al．

（１９９４）developed a model of spikelet number per unit area

in rice using two parameters: N concentration and shoot dry

weight. The asymptotic response of spikelet number to dry

weight in the model was related to soluble carbohydrate con-

tent of the crop. This asymptotic response implies that a part

of the dry matter would not be used for producing spikelets.

This phenomenon can be compared with partial ripening in rice

grains, to which wasteful carbohydrate is distributed. It is pos-

sible that a part of the NSC would be wastefully distributed

to degenerating spikelets.

The mechanism of spikelet degeneration is little known.

Most of the degenerated spikelets are on basal branches, and

Fig.２．The effects of the dry matter production in the shoots per differ-
entiated spikelet during the shading and thinning treatments on
the spikelet degeneration percentage.

Fig.３．The effects of the amount of non-structural carbohydrate（NSC）
in the stems per differentiated spikelet at the end of the shading
and thinning treatments on the spikelet degeneration percentage.

小林ほか：Quantitative relation of spikelet degeneration with available carbohydrate

in the mid-reproductive stage

２７
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spikelets on distal branches rarely degenerate（Patel and Mo-

hapatra，１９９２；Kobayasi and Imaki，１９９７）．However, no

clear causal relationship could be detected between assimilate

concentration and spikelet development when comparing up-

per and lower primary rachis-branches （Mohapatra and

Sahu，１９９１）．Indica rice, which has larger number of

spikelets per panicle, has more large vascular bundles passing

a neck node of a panicle per primary rachis-branch than japon-

ica rice. These additional large vascular bundles of indica rice

differentiate at the early spikelet differentiation stage

（Fukushima and Akita，１９９７）．The degree of development

in these large vascular bundles might control the supply of

NSC with differentiated spikelets. In pod abortion of pigeon

peas, Sheldrake（１９７９）developed a hydrodynamical model

based on the notion of competition. In this model, pod abor-

tion is determined by competition for available assimilates

among pods. The tube diameter in his model, which limits the

supply of carbohydrate, could be compared to the degree of

development in large vascular bundles in rice panicles.

During the reproductive stage, panicle development com-

petes with carbohydrate saving for ripening and internode elon-

gation. From long-term experimental data of two cultivars,

namely Manryo（japonica）and IR２９７２３－３－２－１（in-

dica），Akita（１９９１）derived a linear relationship between

spikelet number and crop growth rate during the reproductive

stage minus the amount of NSC at heading. From this relation-

ship, he assumed that sink formation and NSC saving for rip-

ening would compete and that higher accumulation of NSC

may be competitive and conflicting to sink size formation.

Elongation of culms, a large potentially competitive sink for

assimilates, coincides approximately with panicle differentia-

tion and development（Murata and Matsushima，１９７５；Pat-

tanaik and Mohapatra，１９８８）．These facts show that the de-

velopment of spikelets would compete for assimilates not only

with each other but also with stem NSC accumulation and in-

ternode elongation. Advanced estimation of the partitioning

of available carbohydrate between spikelets and other organs

will be necessary for decreasing degenerated spikelets.

In this experiment, dry matter production during the mid-

reproductive stage was not proportional to final spikelet num-

ber. This result suggests that differentiated spikelets will com-

pete for available carbohydrate at the meiosis stage, and a part

of carbohydrate might be used wastefully for degenerated

spikelets. To increase spikelet number, it will be important to

use available carbohydrate efficiently for spikelet production

through optimizing the distribution of assimilates among

spikelets and other organs. Advanced research is needed on the

mechanism and the quantification in competition among

spikelets as a final sink and other organs.
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